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The h,x-diagram as a Representation

of Measuremenß of ltanges of Comfort
in a Long-Druation Test

@ 1991 Munksgoord, DK-Copenhogcn

Abstrqct
h is well htow tlnt tlp inhabiuns of dutellitrgs use

tlu rco¡¡t lwating and oetilniæ ø buíld up tlwir otttt
i¡tdioidwl clindic zorc inwhich they feel comfort-

abla. To dûe ifldirri¿ual nessurenonß lt¿sc b?pr con-

duæil ø ùøest@aæ thae clinatic zottæ, m litu chøt
h,toeben draan upwith a therûuþgvgraghirt
loag-dwation tess.

Conþarú atüh tlu fmt of p¡æetttæion weÅ
preuiottsly tlu ¡lssíbilitizs for eoøhution have bee¡t

vbsuntiollyinøwedby tlwuse of rcastred dtø-
rc*odittg ißtallatiorc fn tlu lons-tmt imætþation

andpræmtæion of revhs in tlwfomof doæ (tmt-
perawellrumidþ oalw pain) in an h,x4iagam TIw
h*¿Atewnis a type of pryclnonwtric chøtwhichis
wiùIy ttsd in Germøny. TIu adoannge of this chatt

is tlw all tlornodyunic øopenies of ¡ttoist øi¡ can be

d¿tnni¡ædwithout cùtlatiott TIw dty bulh untpøa-
M, fu wetbulb tcmperotÆe, tlu tlat point, tlu rcl¿'
tiae humidity, tlæ humidþ rctio, tlw speciftc atMpy
md tlu specifu oohtttu of ttroist ai can be ¡ead diteæ-

lylronrtlv diagom.
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lnlroduclion
Proble'ms always arisc with living room hu-
midity levels when the humidiry in occtrpicd
roorns exceeds tbe range of the sultry limit
and there is the risk of structural dnm¡F
and health hazards.

Nowadays, when many dwellings are dç
sigaed with tigbtly fining windows ând
other stn¡ctural measures in such a way tbc
they require the minimum of heating encrgy,

low air exchange rates lead to high rcom hu-
midities.

In winter in particula4 it is difrcult, wiú
regard to energy conservation, to supply out-
side air to dwellings in such a way that the
Í¡mor¡ût of energy needed to he¿t the ai¡ is as

small as possible. On the other hen4 it i¡
precisely during the winter months that a
continuous volumeuic flow from outside
into the dwelling ha.s a tendency to dry the
internal air. An attempt has to be made to
find a compromise between both possibili-
ties: dwellings which are not tightly itrsula-

ted have a high enerry consumption and low
hwnidities, whereas very tight dwellings dis.
play a low air exchauge and hencc higber
mom humidities.

Vith this in min{ test stmctures have

beeu built over a period of time which we¡e
intended to establish the links between tem-
perature, humidiry energy and ventilation
systems in occupied dwellings (fansen' 1989;

Tiümper et al., 1989). In the tests conducte{
special attention should be paid to the venti-
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lation systems, because they have a maior ef-

fect on internal room humidities.

The Ventilotion SYslems

The test strucffies provide the scjurce of the

measured data and the h¡-diagrams, and

they consist of two types of dwelling'
First, dwellings with a combination of

natu¡al supply air shaft in the hallway (Dort-

mund ventilation system) and exhaust air

shafts in the kitchen and bathroom based on

the Berlin ventilation system.

Second, dwelling;s with only e:<haust air

shafis in the kitchen and bathroom (Berlin

ventilation system). In this case, the supply

air has to flow in through the window joints"

\Íith windows of more modern design,

where extreme joint tightness is required, the

natural inflow of ouside air is insufrcient
for the requisite mini6urn air exchange'

Therefore, additional window ventilation is

needed, but this is not provided in the cold

seåson because of old habits (old buildingÞ

had adequate air exchange without window

ventilation because of the lack of tightness in

the window ioints) and'because of the wish

to conserîe heating energy.

widespread in rented housing. The exhaust

air is exuacted through a shaft in the VC'
Since the kitchen, which has an ouside wall,

and the bathroom in this dwelling each have

a window for ventilation, there is no enhaust

air shaft. Under the State Construction Code,

additional ventilation facilities are not man-

datory for kitchens and bathrooms with ex'

terioi walls. This means that the kitchen and

bathroom have to be ventilated as required,

through the window. Only for the interior

VC is there a flow of supply air through the

leaks in the building shell.

In the test dwelling one can see the ex-

haust air shafis of the "Berlin" ventilation

system in the bathroom and the kitchen'

Furthermore, there is-in the-hallt right next

to the front door, the supply air shaft of the

"Donmund" ventilation s]¡stem for the nanr-

ral inflow of outside air. During the tests'

there is the possibility of closing the opening

between the supply air shaft and the hall'

Figure 2 shows a cross section through the

whoÈ building. It shows the supply air shafts

of the "Doftmund" ventilation system and

the orhaust air shafls of the "Berlin" ventila-

tion system. It highlights that the supply air

can be inuoduced into the building as re-
the roof.
on, there are

house which

have the same layout, aod also an attic flat

with a similar layout. These dwellings are

also equipped with the natural supply air

shaft of the "Donmund" system and the ex-

haust air shafts of the "Berlin" ventilation

system.
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Fig. 2 Cross section through rhe building

Merhod of îhe h,x-Diogrom
Applied
A new tlpe of presentåtion of the me¿u¡ured

values is obtained in conjunction with the
h+-diag¡am according to Mollier (Jansen,

le8e).
For this purpose, the values for tempera-

ture and relative humidity as measured hour-
ly over a specific period are ploned in the
h¡-diagram. This leads to actually measured

comfort fields, which are compared with the
comfon field in DIN 19,16 (DIN 194ó,1983),

applicable for air-conditioned rooms, and
with the comfon ûeld in Leusden and Frey-
mark (Leusden and Freymark, l95l;
Schmickler, 1987).

If one comp¿ues the comfon ûelds pre-

sented by measurements as shown in Figure
3 with the fields mentioned above, they are

at the right-hand margin of the comfort

fields in the direction of high humidities.
The following cenual points in the comfort
field are obtained.

Attic

.Summer: Tèmp. 24'C

Autumn: Tèmp.2l'C

\Tinter: Tèmp. 20'C

Spring: Gmp.2l'C

If one were to deûne a new comfort field
from the values measured, it would not run
parallel to a const¡rnt temperature, in contrast

to the aforementioned fields, but rather
along a relative humidity cruve. In this
dwelling the comfort field runs almost along

a relative humidity of approx. 60%.

The course along the relative humidities is

made particularly clear by the results from
the mea¡¡urements aken in the winter
months. It is clea¡ that with fluctuating in-
side temperatures the relative humidity re-

mains almost constant, while the absolute

humidity changes with temperature. This
means an increase in humidity with rising
temperature and a fall in humidity with fall'
ing temperature. The reason can only be the
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Fig. 4 Flot ventiloted by "Dorlmund Ventilolion" in winter'
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Fig. 5 Flot venrilored by "Berlin Ventilqtion" in winter.
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Fig. ó Flot ventiloted by "Berlin Ventilotion" with only
rorely opened windows in winter'

adsorption and desorption on the part of the

masses such as ceiling and walls, especially
plaster surfaces, items of furniture and car-

pets. The additional humidity arising in this
dwelling from people, animals, plants and
processes (in the kitchen and the bathroom)
must invariably be extracted by an adequate

ventilation system.

LR = Uving Room
DR = Dlning Room

Fig. 7 Flotventiloted by "Berlin Venlilolion" wiih only

rorely opened windows in outumn.

Figures 4 and 5 show the difference be-

tween a dwelling with supply and exhaust

ventilation, together with a dwelling with
only exhaust ventilation. The figures show

that the dwelling with supply and exhaust

ventilation (Dortmund ventilation) is drier
than the one which has only exhaust ventila-
tion (Bertin ventilation). These dwellings
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BR = Bedroom
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were also regularly ventilated by opening the

windows, as demonstrated by a survey of the

inhabitants. Figures 6and7 show the state of
the room air in a dwelling with the "Berlin"
ventilation exhaust air system with rarely

opened windows. These figures a¡e for a

social dwelling built in the 1980s. Vith rela-

tive humidities of 7V/o to 90%, there is thus
the risk of health hazards and building dam-

age. According to an extensive survey con-

ducted in social dwellings in Belgium CWou-

ters et al., 1988), encompassing Ul5 single-

åmily houses and l2l9 flaa, 30% of all rooms

are not ventilated. This result underscores

the need for a supply air system as provided

by the'Ðortmund' ventilation system.

The method of the applied h¡-diagram r+
flects the result of all influences on the room
climate. In addition to the ventilation behav-

iour, the user behaviour (opening of win-
dows, closing of doors, heating of the dwell-
ing use of the kitchen and bathroom etc.), as

well as the outside climatq influence the
room climate. Tests therefore have to be con-

ducted to largely exclude the user behaviour
and dwelling fittings, ¡þs ¡im being to con-

firm that a dwelling with "Dortmund" venti-
lation with exhaust air shafts is drier than
one with only "Berlin" ventilation. The re-

sults of these tests rire presented in ltimper
and Albers,1990.

The method of the applied hx-diagran
makes it possible to compÍue, verY quickly

and with little ef[o6 dwellings beyond a

single year. The result of all influences on

the room climate is'shown here. To obtain

information on individual influencing fac-

tors which act on the room climate, it is ne-

cessary to conduct further tests.
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